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Anatomy of a Performing
Arts Center

By Sandra Sarr

Breaking Through:

By Nina (D'Anna) Santo

Artists Randy Lindquist '86,
Greg Wilson '87,
Alma Martinez '84

Three recent Whittier
College graduates tell what
it's like breaking into the
visual and performing arts.

A Good Call
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What determines whether a
theatre will succeed or fail?
A conversation with Tim
Vreeland, Whittier College
Performing Arts architect,
examines the elements of
good theatre design.

By Donald Stewart
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Sarah Burke's call was the
earliest indication that the
U.S. News & World Report
article, "America's Best
Colleges" would name
Whittier the nation's third
leading college in its
category.
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and you'll see the actual
structure being erected at
the corner of Figueroa and
Flower streets in downtown
Los Angeles. Chris Cuffaro
shot this photo from a 23rdfloor window in the
Citicorp Plaza Building.

New Look: Reminiscent of
the real rock out on the
college's front lawn, this
ROCK has achieved a new
look. (Only ours won't
change nearly as often.) It's
the same old ROCK, in that
it brings you news of the
college and of friends, but
with a few touches added
and subtracted. We hope
that you'll find the new
format inviting and easy to
read. We welcome your
—S.S.
feedback.

designer of the Whittier
College Performing Arts
Center, stands next to a
model of the 25-story
Home Savings Tower he
designed. Look at the
background to the right

The ROCK is published four
times a year, Fall, Winter,
Spring and Summer by the
Whittier College
Communications Office,
13406 Philadelphia St.,
Whittier, Calif. 90608

President's Corner

It was easy to blur our cause for celebration over the past
few months. Were we celebrating the college's past (Centennial Birthday Party on Dec. 4), present (U.S. News &
World Report rating all-campus party on Oct. 29), or
future (Performing Arts Groundbreaking Ceremony on Oct.
22)?
It was a blissful state of confusion. But President Mills
found a way to link past, present and future—and cause to
celebrate all three at once—in his Centennial Birthday Party
remarks, allowing everyone to get on with the party at
hand. Excerpts from Dr Mills' remarks take us back, bring
us up to date and propel us forward, giving us a context in
which to celebrate.—S.S.
For the second time in six weeks we have cut a ceremonial
cake under this library in a gentle rain. The fact is important
and the symbolism is enduring.
Our Founder's Hall burned 20 years ago; our campus and
community have just survived a major earthquake; and now
the flood!
But we are here and we continue to thrive. This beautiful
campus remains our home and the rock stands firmly
planted on the front lawn.
We are a national college with a high quality law school and
we live within a community that shares the pride that we
feel concerning the accomplishments that have taken place
on this hillside. We have had our earthquake, fire and flood,
but more important—much more important than mere
survival—has been the creation and continuing development of a special educational community.

i

Ground is broken Oct. 22
for the Performing Arts
Center by (Ito r) President
Eugene S. Mills, Mr and
Mrs. E.L. ShannonJr,
Daniel Robinson, and
Norris Bramlett.

S

In accepting the Nobel Prize, William Faulkner observed that
man will not only endure, he will prevail. We will prevail.
We are building for the future. Our exciting new Performing
Arts Center and new student housing projects reflect our
belief in the future.
The great extended family that is the college—the faculty
and staff, the students and parents, the alumni and friends,
the devoted board members and generous donors who
believe in us and support us—all of these are the real rock
upon which the college rests.
We conclude our centennial observance with gratitude to all
those who have brought us to this point and we push forward into our second century with confidence. I truly
believe that 100 years from now others will be celebrating
here on this campus.

A

na omy o a ' er orming a r s en er
By Sandra Sarr

Even architects have their pet projects, their favorite
building types. So when Albert C. Martin & Associates executives announced in a staff meeting that Whittier College
had named their architectural firm to design its performing
arts center, Tim Vreeland saw an opportunity.
Vreeland, senior design architect at ACMA since 1981, was
later named project designer for Whittier's 8 million Performing Arts Center (PAC). The assignment had a symmetry
suggestive of the proportions in one of Vreeland's buildings.
It matched a theatre project and an architect with a penchant for the performing arts.
He commented on the fit. 'Throughout my career, every
time I've had the opportunity to design a theatre, I've leapt
at it. (His designs were finalists in competitions for the
Sidney Opera House and, with Charles Moore, the Paris
Opera House.) It's one of the most exciting tasks an architect
could have," Vreeland said. "Why? Because it's a great
human institution. The theatre, opera house or concert hall
within a city of buildings is always a major cultural monument. It stands out on a street. It's a building that does not
involve the drudgery of life, such as an office building or a
factory might. It involves the pleasure—it's a place where
people go to enjoy themselves.
"There's never an excuse in designing a theatre to do something banal, ordinary or cheapskate. Theatres by definition
must have a festive appearance, they must appear to celebrate
something. That adds a dimension to the architect's job
that's thoroughly welcome."

Rehumanizing the Theatre
Orchestrating the celebratory ambiance so integral to the
theatre-going experience allows the architect to showcase
talents that could only be displayed in theatre design. Still
this important challenge is not the primary one. A theatre
architect's first duty is to ensure proper interaction between
audience and performers. The intimate relationship between
performer and audience is paramount as he designs a theatre,
Vreeland said, and credited consultants Theatre Projects Inc.
with achieving this in Whittier's Performing Arts Center.
"They've been leaders in a return to the type of theatre
which brings the audience as close as possible (physically) to
the performers. This is done chiefly by creating very narrow
balconies or boxes along the side walls of the theatre, just as
in old fashioned opera houses," Vreeland noted. "In the '20s
and '30s when motion pictures became the predominant
form of entertainment, everyone in the audience had to be
seated so they could see a flat picture projected against a
wall. That's when we lost sight of the fact that that's not a
criterion when you design a live theatre. Consequently, we
began to design live theatres with everyone seated facing
'front-on' like in movie theatres."

Sandra Sarr is editor of the
Rock and assistant director
of communications at
Whittier College.
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Performing Arts
Center Campaign
Chairman Mrs. E.L.
Shannon Jr. recalls
being thrilled at what
she saw when Tim
Vreeland first
presented her with
plans for the Whittier
College Performing
Arts Center (PAC).
"My first feeling was
that it belongs here,
it fits in. I loved the
red tile roof and the
use of arches. It
represents a continuity in design,
especially at the
campus' entryway
with Mendenhall Administration Building
and the PAC at opposite corners of
Philadelphia St. and
Painter Ave.," Mrs.
Shannon says.
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Vreeland has
employed several
techniques to create
the "magic of
theatre" in the PAC's
interior. For example,
colorful banners will
be hung at the rear
and sides of the
theatre. They will
serve a decorative
purpose but will also
improve acoustics by
absorbing sound.
The banners can be
retracted depending
upon whether live
theatre or music is
performed. The
house lights will
disappear in concentric rings, which will
draw audience attention toward the stage
where lights go out

last. The effect: the
audience will look
toward the stage just
as the curtain goes
up.
Current plans for the
interior's color
scheme call for gold,
burnish and red—rich
colors associated
with theatre. "I
haven't made the
final choice, but
that's what is in my
head," says Vreeland.
"We are lucky to
have Tim as the
PAC's designer. I can
see a lot of exciting
things happening—in
my mind, the building
has been there for
awhile," Mrs. Shannon
says with a smile.
As the PAC, indeed,
comes closer to
reality, Mrs. Shannon
looks forward to the
important cultural contribution it will make
to the city of Whittier
and its surrounding
communities.
She recalls when
President Mills, in his
1979 inaugural address, first raised the
idea of building a
performing arts center.
After this speech
Mrs. Shannon, an avid
supporterof the Music
Center, approached
President Mills and
said simply, "I will
help you build that."
—SS.
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each year in the Vienna Opera. On Jan. 1 the Vienna Opera
holds a New Year's ball where everyone dresses as they did
during the Hapsburg empire, and people sit in boxes with
great chandeliers overhead and watch the whirling waltzes
below. We'll be able to do this on a slightly smaller scale with
the Whittier PAC," Vreeland said.

The disappearance of close-to-the-stage front-row seats and
side boxes in the '20s and '30s dehumanized the theatre and
made it difficult for actors to engage other live human
beings—their audience—who could no longer see performers' facial expressions. The shift away from the traditional horseshoe shape, multi-level seating found in Greek,
Roman and "old court" Shakespearean theatre dehumanized
the theatre-going experience in another way: it changed the
way audience members related to each other.

Vreeland emphasized one final challenge before moving on
to the next subject. "Certainly it is my task to make the
whole experience of theatre-going as festive as possible. I
accomplished this in the grouping of elements at the PAC's
entranceway, in the architectural treatment—the elaborate
archway you'll come through when you go into the theatre—
and the appearance of the entire building from the street. It
does not look like a factory or a high school gym," he said.

"One of the reasons people went to the theatre, and still go
to the theatre, is to see each other. It's not the isolated experience of going to a movie. Usually when you see a film
it's dark. It's just you and the action up on the screen and
you're oblivious to what's around you. But not in the
theatre, not watching an incredible sort of performance on
stage. Whether it's music, drama, oratory, whatever, you
want to feel you're sharing it with several hundred other
people, to sense the people all around you. In the old days,
they didn't even lower the lights in the house because
people were as interested in who was in the audience as
who was on stage. That's the difference between film and
live theatre and designing space for them," Vreeland explained. "Theatre Projects, Inc., leads this movement to bring
back side boxes, to restore the 'old court' theatre. Whittier's
Performing Arts Center will have this same intimacy"

Vreeland's background for this project includes all the
theatres he's ever been in—and that's an awful lot. "I grew
up in New York so I know most of the Broadway theatres.
I've also visited a lot of European theatres, even 18th century
theatres. There are very few left, but they are beautiful.
(They tended to burn down because they were built mostly
of wood, and candles were used then to light their interiors.)
A wonderful example of 18th century theatres is one in
Munich by the French architect Cuvillies. I love the theatres
of this era because of their intimacy. They tend to be small
(1,000 seats at the most)," Vreeland said.

A Versatile Space

Playful Curves

The best theatre designs have remained variations on what,
over the years, architects have learned work. Authorities on
the subject Edward Cole and Harold Burns-Meyer recommend adhering to tried-and-true design elements and construction materials, and offer as evidence several sad examples of theatres that didn't work. (Although glass can be
aesthetically striking, it doesn't work well for acoustics, for
example.) Given the functional parameters, what was
Vreeland's major challenge in creating the best possible performing arts center for Whittier College? Beyond facilitating
an intimate exchange between actor and audience, and
guaranteeing that everyone in the audience can see and hear
the performance as well as possible (effective sight-lines and
acoustics), his special challenge was to create an all-purpose
space in which drama, musical comedy, orchestral and
choral performances, solo presentations and oratory all
could be accommodated.

Vreeland designed the Performing Arts Center in a Spanish
colonial revival style, although he confesses to a bit of Italian
Renaissance, a style found in the decorative gables of the
college's Mendenhall Administration Building.
"I just wanted some playful curves. I've been to Spain and
learned a lot about Spanish architecture while working in
Santa Barbara. But often my things turn Out to be Italian," he
admitted with a laugh. "I studied in Italy and I've been there
so often, it just comes to me much more easily"
Although Whittier's campus contains a bit of many architectural styles, Vreeland chose the Spanish colonial revival that
is found in Mendenhall Administration Building and Naylor
Hall to set the tone at the campus' entryway.
"Since the PAC will be one of the largest buildings on
campus, and because it will be one of the first buildings you
see as you enter the campus, we were in a position to set the
mood. It's a style of architecture so compatible with
Southern California life. The Fox Arlington Theatre is a fine
example of 1920s Spanish colonial revival architecture.
These theatres have a kind of nobility, and yet a theatricality,
some of which I evoke in Whittier's theatre.

"Normally, each of those represents a slightly different
theatre type. We relied heavily on Theatre Projects who
knew how to apply various design elements to create a
multi-purpose performance space. They offered ways to alter
the auditorium and its relation to the stage to create traditional proscenium theatre, the thrust stage which protrudes
into the audience, and the concert hail with an orchestral
shell behind it. The Whittier College theatre can even be
transformed into a grand ballroom by removing rows of
seats and leveling Out the floor with rostrums as they do

"The traditional theatre is like anything traditional—through
the centuries man has learned what works best.. .and that
doesn't change very much," Vreeland observed.
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By Nina (D'Anna) Santo

Three recent Whittier
College graduates tell
what it's like breaking
into the visual and
performing arts.

Randy Lindquist '86 is an
aspiring artist working his
way into the L.A. gallery
scene.

classes you don't really
think about art much, except in a visual way. I
wanted to look at the
philosophy of art, and at
the different ways human
beings symbolize their
world. That's why I designed my own major at
Whittier—symbol systems. I
studied religious symbols,
philosophy, anthropology,
some languages.

"I'm originally from
Yucaipa, but when you're
just starting out, you need
to live in a city. You need to
know where the galleries
are, and get to know the
right people. In Hollywood,
I can get a sense of which
galleries are out of my
league and which ones are
willing to take on new artists. No one takes you
seriously in the art world
until you're 35 at least.

"Eventually, I decided I
could either look at symbols by writing papers that
only other anthropologists
could read or I could express the same ideas in my
art for a much larger audience. I chose the art
route.
"Art is a reciprocal thing.
One person creates it, but
many respond to it. When
you make something, you
see it one way, but then
someone else comes along,
bringing their own background and experiences to
the work, and they see
something entirely different
in it. That's exciting.

"In college I did a lot of
sculptural things, but now I
do more conventional art—
acrylic on canvas. I also enjoy "found art." Found art is
great as an alternative to
traditional art. High art gets
so expensive; it's a commodity that gets passed
back and forth between
rich people. A lot of artists
have tried to get away from
that by creating works out
of everyday things—I've
found most of my stuff in
thrift stores.
"Of course, you can't really
make a living with public
art forms like this. It's very
visible, but its vulnerable to
the elements, too. It's not
permanent. A few years ago
I might have said that public
art was the only way to go,
but now I've changed my
mind a bit. I think you have
to do both to get along.

"My work is fine art. I can't
see myself as a commercial
artist. But it's hard to make a
living this way. I'm not
working right now at a day
job. I've taken some time off
to really concentrate on my
art. I need to get some

pieces together before I can
start showing in galleries.
"As for preparation, I took a
lot of art classes when I first
started college, but I didn't
think I wanted to major in
art. When you take art

5

"My advice to art majors is
try to get out to galleries a
lot. Keep track of what's
going on, what's current.
There's a lot out there. I
have a long way to go, too.
But I have time. Van Gogh
didn't even decide he
wanted to be an artist until
he was my age."
Nina (D Anna '88) Santo is
a staff writer for the ROCK.

professional actress, so to
speak, and I've been working ever since. In the two
years after that first professional gig, things happened
pretty fast for me. Zoot Suit
led to several things, including the feature film
Barbarosa, a play called
Latina with L.A. Theatreworks and Seguin, for
PBS/American Playhouse.

Alma Martinez '84 majored
in theatre arts at Whittier.
She now works as a professional actress.
"When I graduated from
high school, I got a full
scholarship to U.S.C., but I
wasn't ready for the cultural
shock of a big school. I'm
from a very traditional, protective family. College life
exposed me to a lot of
things I didn't understand.
That was the worst time in
my life. I couldn't deal with
the pressure, so I dropped
out.

"Acting is something you
never stop studying. Eventually I went back to Whittier and got my degree. I've
done a year at U.S.C. toward
my M.F.A. in acting, and
recently I studied at the
Royal Academy of Dramatic
Art in London. And I'm still
working, of course. Early in
1987, I did Corriclos with
Luis Valdez for public television, and I've done some
TV shows. Like most actors,
I'm always going to auditions, you know—
constantly looking for
work.

"I moved to Mexico with
my family after the experience at U.S.C., and I enrolled in secretarial school
at the University of
Guadalajara. My parents
wanted me to do something
practical, which naturally
meant becoming a hair
dresser or a secretary. They
would not allow me to take
acting classes. I couldn't
give it up, though, so I
would go to secretarial
school during the day, and
then sneak out at night to
study acting.
"When we moved back to
California, I enrolled at Rio
Hondo College for a few
semesters, and then transferred to Whittier in 1974.
Through Whittier I managed to go on an exchange
program to the IberoAmericana University in
Mexico City. That year, I
performed with the Acting
Conservatory at the Univer-

"Because I speak fluent
Spanish I can work in
Spanish and English, a real
plus. In fact, when I talk
with Hispanic students who
are interested in the theatre,
I always tell them to learn
Spanish.
cially with the infrequency
of Hispanics in the media.
However, when I returned
from the tour, Valdez was
casting for Zoot Suit and I
got the female lead in the
Los Angeles production.

sity of Mexico. Not long
after, I auditioned for Luis
Valdez' El Teatro Campesino,
based in San Juan Bautista,
and began a European tour
with the group.
"I never thought I'd be
acting at the professional
level. I didn't dare, espe-

"That's when I got my
union card and became a
6

"I don't discourage aspiring
actors. I tell them if they
want to spend a lifetime
learning, practicing, perfecting their craft, if they're
looking for a life-long
experience, they should go
for it.

Greg Wilson '87, "Stork" to
his friends, majored in
studio art at Whittier and intends to work in the fields
of illustration and
cartooning.

recovered from that yet.
Americans think comic
books are for kids; very few
people have any appreciation for comics as art.
"Contrary to popular belief,
the comic book is a viable
art form. Why shouldn't
great comic books be on exhibit in galleries and
museums with the rest of
the world's great art? Sequential art can be a
medium for many ideas,
and it really can be quite
beautiful.

"In the art world, what I do
is called sequential art.
Comics are images in sequence which tell a story,
and I'm a storyteller at
heart. I love to play around
with panels and develop
different characters and
storylines.
"I don't consider myself a
humorist and I have a difficult time doing singlepanel stuff. Editorial cartoons need to say so much
with just one picture. I
guess I realized I wanted to
do comic books in high
school, and then I learned a
lot about the industry when
I produced my own comic
book, Ronin McQuillion, at
Whittier.

"Of course, things are
changing a bit thanks to
European comics and the
graphic novel. In France,
and Japan too, to some extent, comic books are considered a sign of distinction.
Jean Giraud of France, who
works under the name of
Moebeus, is a pioneer in the
field of comic books for
adults.

"The comic book taught me
about the printing end of
the business and other
things I couldn't learn in art
classes. I'm not ready to do
this full-time, though. I
need more experience, and
I suppose a little luck
wouldn't hurt.
"Two months after graduation I started building sets at
the Los Angeles Theatre
Center. This sort of combines my interest in art with
my love of the theatre, but
really it's mostly carpentry
work.

"Independent comic book
companies are starting to
form in the States now, and
they're a little less stifling,
creatively speaking, than
some of the bigger firms.

"I try to work on my comics at night and on the
weekends, but sometimes I
get burned out. It's difficult
to juggle a day job and be
creative at the same time.
My work at the Theatre
Center is freelance, though,

so in between shows I get
some time off to devote to
my comics.
"Comic books are America's
art form, but the field has
really stagnated here. There
was severe censorship in the
'50s, and the industry hasn't
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"If you're talented and show
integrity in your work,
you'll get a break eventually.
It takes persistence, and you
have to be able to deal with
rejection. I'm learning
about that now, as I start to
send my work out. There
are a lot of very good artists
out there. I'm determined to
be one of them.

A Good Call
By Donald Stewart

Late in September, Sarah Burke called me from the
Washington offices of U.S. News & World Report. She told
me that the magazine had recently completed the survey of
American college and university presidents it conducts every
other year, the basis for its much-cited rankings of America's
best colleges and universities.

Of course, individuals helped, too. Former Chairman of the
Board of Trustees R. Chandler Myers and the other members
of the Board contributed handsomely, as did former Dean of
the Faculty Richard Wood (now president of Eariham
College, another school prominently mentioned in US.
News); current Dean of the Faculty Robert Marks; Professor
of Religion Glenn Yocum; Associate Dean for the Whittier
Scholars Program Richard Archer; Associate Dean for Liberal
Education Gregory Woirol; Dean of Students Barbara Green;
present and former Associate Deans for Advisement Gerald
Adams and Michael McBride, and a great many others.

She asked me a delightful question. Why had Whittier
College been so frequently mentioned by the 117 college
presidents in our category (smaller comprehensive
institutions)?
Her call was the earliest indication that the Oct. 26 article
entitled 'America's Best Colleges" would name Whittier the
nation's third leading college in its category.

Working long hours and making critical decisions over the
last seven or eight years, they transformed Whittier College
from a solid undergraduate institution to an outstanding one.

Many People Over Many Years

Answering Sarah's Question

One requirement of my job is to deal calmly with the press.
I hid my elation and answered her question. It wasn't
necessary to hide my surprise—I wasn't surprised.

What about the Whittier program is excellent? The curriculum, the advisement system which supports it, and, perhaps
most critically, the informal atmosphere of faculty/student
collegiality which enriches the student experience at
Whittier.

I wasn't surprised because the quality of what takes place in
the classroom at Whittier College is no secret, at least on this
campus. The citation in U.S. News suggests that it's not
much of a secret off campus, either.

The undergraduate program offers two curricular options.
Roughly 15 percent of undergraduate students elect to join
the Whittier Scholars Program, created, as its handbook
says, for "students who are self-directed, independent and
fascinated by ideas."

The criteria that the presidents were asked to consider— the
cohesiveness of the curriculum, quality of teaching, relationship between faculty and students and "the overall atmosphere of learning fostered by the campus" are precisely the
areas in which the college excels.

The remainder participate in the Liberal Education Program.
Both of these programs have drawn warm praise from the
Western Association of Schools and Colleges and from other
outside observers, including National Endowment for the
Humanities consultant Professor Daniel Horowitz of Scripps
College.

Don't think it a coincidence. The development of these
qualities to the extent that they command national attention
was the work of many people over many years. Nor is it a
coincidence that the latest wave of Whittier College
curricular reform coincided with the arrival in 1979 of
President Eugene S. Mills, who led the college in new
directions, in part by facilitating the efforts of others to lead.

w eColleges
Rating

Throughout his presidency, Dr. Mills has also been very
active on the national scene, bringing the college to the attention
of others in higher education, foundations and federal
agencies.
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Curricular leadership came from the faculty, a group which
plays as significant a role at Whittier as any faculty at any
college in the nation.
Meeting in the standing committees with responsibility for
the curriculum, creating new committees with responsibility
for the Whittier Scholars and Liberal Education Programs
and deliberating as a body, the faculty shaped the program
praised today.
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Whittier Scholars students design their own academic major
and pursue it throughout their stay at the college. This process begins when students first develop an individual curricular plan then present it for approval to an advisory panel
(the Scholars Council). Only plans which are balanced and
educationally sound are approved.
The culmination of each student's Scholars program is the
senior project. Planning begins in the junior year and ordinarily involves six credits' worth of work spread over the
final year.
The Liberal Education Program was devised in 1982 in an attempt to broaden students' understanding of the world
around them by stressing the interconnectedness of fields of
knowledge, and the diversity of historical, political and
aesthetic points of view among the many cultures of the
world.

Expert Advice
SAT Scorec
School by S

Among the most-admired aspects of the Liberal Education
Program is its use of paired and team-taught courses, and the
equal emphasis it places on western and non-western
cultures.

Advisement
Another quality that sets us apart is our emphasis on student
advisement. The college predicates faculty tenure decisions
in part on effective student advising (and is one of the few
institutions to do so).
This fall Professor Michael McBride won a national award for
advising conferred by the American College Testing Program
and the National Academic Advising Association
(ACT/NACADA). That same organization also recognized the
college with the Outstanding Institutional Advising Program
Award, paying tribute to the college-wide program headed
by Associate Dean for Advisement Gerald Adams.
This recognition of the advisement effort is only the latest in
a series recently received by the college. Some of these accolades have come in the form of grants from organizations
like the National Endowment for the Humanities, the
National Endowment for the Arts, the Fund for the Improvement of Post-Secondary Education, and the Consortium for
the Advancement of Private Higher Education. Others have
come in the form of laudatory comments in education
publications like Change and the Forum for Liberal Education. The recent US. News article is, in short, no fluke.
The effect of this series of commendations has been to tell a
larger and larger group of people, both educators and the
general public, what we on the campus have long known:
Whittier College offers its students a fine undergraduate
education— one of the finest in the nation.

Donald Stewart is director
of communications at
Whittier College.
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Law School

Robert C. Bonner
Mike Roos

Health Law Symposium Focuses on AIDS

U.S. Attorney Robert Bonner to Speak at Banquet

It is now clear that AIDS creates not only medical complications, but social and legal ones, as well. The legal, medical
and business communities each are exploring the complex
issues and seeking solutions. Whittier College School of Law
is no exception.

United States Attorney for the Central District of California,
Robert C. Bonner, will speak at the sixth annual Alumni Banquet on Thursday, March 24, at the Beverly Hills Hotel.
President Reagan nominated Bonner for his current post in
1984. His office represents the federal government in civil
matters, as well as prosecuting most federal cases in the Central District. Bonner oversees an office of more than 100
attorneys in criminal, civil and tax divisions. The office obtains approximately 1,000 indictments per year, according to
an article that appeared in the October 1987 issue of Los
Angeles Lawyer

The law school devoted its sixth annual Health Law Symposium on March 4 to the topic "Legal Aspects of AIDS."
The day-long event brought together distinguished experts
who discussed topics such as "California's Approach to the
AIDS Epidemic," "California Legislation on AIDS," "AIDS and
the Workplace," "AIDS and Insurance," and "AIDS and Civil
Rights."

During his tenure, Bonner has focused his office's efforts on
the investigation and prosecution of white-collar crime and
drug cases, especially those involving cocaine. In the Los
Angeles Lawyer article he said, "The Los Angeles area, including Orange County, has become in the last year or two,
the major distribution point for what you might call 'Miami
quantities' of cocaine—not just for the local area, but for a
very large area of the United States. Most people don't realize
that. I think Los Angeles is a distribution point that rivals or
now exceeds Miami and south Florida."

The keynote address was delivered by Assemblyman Mike
Roos, California Assembly Speaker Pro Tem. Los Angeles
County Supervisor Edmund D. Edelman presented the topic
"AIDS: The County's Response."
Other speakers included Dr. Kenneth Kizer, director of the
California Department of Health Services and clinical professor of medicine at the University of California, Davis;
David Schulman, Los Angeles deputy attorney; James Preis,
executive director of Mental Health Advocacy Services Inc.;
Marjorie Rushforth, director of AIDS Services Foundation of
Orange County; and attorneys Mark Kadzielski, Anthony T.
Oliver, Joseph J. Kaplon and Peter F Laura.

Bonner believes that vigorous prosecution
the war on drugs. "What we really need is
public attitude about drug use. In addition
conduct, we need a public attitude that says
unacceptable conduct," he said.

Pacific Rim Trade and International Law '88
With Los Angeles a major center of trade between the
United States and Pacific Rim countries, the opportunities
for Southern California-based commerce seem limitless.
Attorneys and business people from different countries and
cultures are establishing new business relationships.

is not enough in
a change of
to the criminal
it's socially

Bonner received a B.A., graduating magna cum laude, from
the University of Maryland in 1963. In 1966 he received a
J.D. from Georgetown University.
Following law school, he served as the law clerk to the
Honorable Albert Lee Stephens Jr., United States District
Judge for the Central District of California. He later served
three years on active duty in the U.S. Navy's Judge Advocate
General Corps.

This is the setting that inspired the topic for the fifth annual
Whittier International Law Society Symposium: "Pacific Rim
Trade and International Law," to be held Friday, April 8 at the
Law School.

In 1971, Bonner was appointed assistant United States
attorney in the United States Attorney's Office for the Central
District of California, where he served for four years. He
then joined the Los Angeles law firm of Kadison, Pfaelzer,
Woodard, Quinn & Rossi, where he specialized in business,
commercial and anti-trust litigation. He was a partner in the
firm until his appointment as U.S. attorney.

The day-long event will bring together trade representatives
from Pacific Rim countries, business people, government officials and legal scholars in a series of panel discussions.
Among the topics are international commercial arbitration,
trade with Pacific Rim countries, customs regulations, joint
ventures and the licensing of American lawyers in Japan.

O'Brien '72 Appointed Superior Court Judge

"We want to provide attorneys and business people with
practical information that will help them deal effectively in a
changing environment," said Professor Michael Bazyler,
faculty adviser to the Whittier International Law Society.

Gov. George Deukmejian appointed the Honorable Gregory
O'Brien '72 to the California Superior Court last December.
O'Brien, last year's Alumnus of the Year and past president
of the Alumni Association, was a municipal court judge at
the Citrus Municipal Court since 1984. His new assignment
is to the Superior Court in Pomona.

For registration information, phone Teri Estrada at
213/938-3621.
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On Campus

The Late-Arriving Plates—
President Mills had cut the
symbolic first piece of cake
before looking down to find
no plates. Improvising, he
simply "handed over" the
cake to Roy Newsom,
president emeritus.

Happy 100th
On Dec. 4, alumni, students, faculty, administrators and
friends joined together in celebration of the 100th anniversary of Whittier College at a birthday party replete with
cake, candles, song, good cheer, and birthday gifts for all in
attendance.
The weather was stormy and cold, yet more than 200 guests
met on the library patio for the celebration. Several
distinguished Whittier supporters were present, including
Whittier Mayor Gene Chandler, members of the board of
trustees, members of the city council, Faculty Chairman
Fritz Smith, President of the Alumni Association Board of
Directors Paul McNulty '76, and Kelli Hokanson, president of
the Associated Students of Whittier College.

Tardeada: Better Each Year
In October, the Center for Mexican American Affairs hosted
its seventeenth annual Tardeada at the President's home.
Represented at the afternoon reception were faculty,
trustees, administrators, members of "Alianza de Los
Amigos," the Hispanic Parents Association, the Hispanic
Students Association and other supporters of the center.

Following a brief welcome from Dr. C. Milo Connick,
Whittier professor emeritus and chairman of the Centennial
Committee, the Whittier College Barbershop Quartet performed a series of tunes which delighted all in attendance.
The quartet, consisting of Randall Davidson, senior; Eric
Gothold, junior; Paul Gothold, sophomore; and Joel
Whisler, senior, is well-known campus-wide and throughout
the community for show-stopping performances.

Sponsored this year by the Miller Brewing Company, the
Tardeada featured Nati Cano's mariachi band, "Los
Camperos," from La Fonda Restaurant in Los Angeles. Captain Jorge Jarrin, airborn traffic reporter for KABC Talk Radio
in Los Angeles, served as master of ceremonies for the
second consecutive year.

With the crowd already in high spirits, President Mills had
little trouble raising an enthusiastic cheer from the group
when he wished "A Happy Birthday to Poets Everywhere."

"We began holding the tardeadas (afternoon parties) in an effort to honor new and returning Hispanic students and their
parents, and to introduce them to members of the faculty,
administration and board of trustees," says Martin Ortiz '48,
director of the Center for Mexican American Affairs. Ortiz
continues, "This year's turnout was good despite the
afternoon rain. Tardeada gets bigger and better every year."

Following the president's message, Kenny Ball '34 conducted
the centennial drawing. Those eligible for the drawing included all who participated in the Centennial Challenge or
Founders' Wall programs between July 1 and Dec. 1, 1987.
Sherwood Morf '62 was the lucky entrant; he received a free
trip for two to London, England.

The Tardeada was the first in a series of social, educational
and cultural events sponsored this year by the Center for
Mexican American Affairs at the college.

Of course, no birthday party could be complete without the
singing of the traditional birthday song. The barbershop
quartet led the crowd in "Happy Birthday," and President
Mills and other honored guests blew out the candles on a
gigantic cake. A light moment came when President Mills
was asked to serve the first slice of cake to President
Emeritus W. Roy Newsom. The President couldn't find a
plate to put the cake on, but not to be slowed by such a
triviality, he placed the cake directly in Roy Newsom's
outstretched hand.

On that bright note the formalities ended, and partygoers
helped themselves to cake and coffee, toured the special collections in the library and chatted among themselves, with
(I to r) Two students with
the lively sounds of the quartet continuing in the
Martin
Ortiz '48 and Jorge
background.
Jarrin, airborn traffic
reporter for KABC Talk
Radio, at the annual
Tardeada at the
President's home.
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Future Exhibits

March 1-30: Whittier
College Faculty Show

May 3-31: Whittier
College Student Show

April 6-27: Glen Riddle,
"Rituals in Handmade
Paper"

June 6-July 29: Otis
Parsons Student
Exchange Show

Gallery: From "Lost Until Darkness" to
Flamingos and Sunshine
The Westside may boast more art galleries per square mile
than any other area in metropolitan Los Angeles, but over to
the east, Whittier College is making a respectable splash in
Southern California's vast cultural community.
Mendenhall Gallery, under the direction of Susan Meyers
and, most recently, Judith Cook, continues to present exhibits by some of the nation's most innovative artists—a fact
that has not gone unnoticed by the media.
Candice Gawrie's dramatic oils on canvas opened this year's
exhibition schedule, generating the usual notices in the local
media. However, the show also attracted the attention of the
Oakland-based newspaper ARTWEEK, which carried a
photograph and description of Gawne's work in its Sept. 19
issue.
In December, the Los Angeles Times featured George Blakely
and his unusual postcard installation titled 'The Florida
Pictures Show" displayed Dec. 10-31. Bathing beauties of
Cypress Gardens, flamingos, orange trees, alligators, birds
of paradise, the Everglades, sunshine, sunsets—images that
when added up, equaled Florida—lined the walls of the
Mendenhall Gallery just outside the President's Office. They
covered the floor too. Visitors were asked to remove their
shoes, and President Mills, to enter or leave his office, had to
tip-toe across strategically-positioned plastic placemats
decorated in the Florida motif.
January's exhibit brought out a KCET-TV Channel 28 (the
local PBS affiliate) television crew to interview artist Slater
Barron, who has made her mark in the art world using imagination, humor, skill, and lint. That's clothesdryer lint.

The six pieces displayed at Whittier included a series of five
large portraits titled "Mother," chronicling her aged mother's
degeneration due to Alzheimer's disease. "Six O'Clock
News" is a large, three-dimensional installation that looks
like a room. The scene's inspiration: "I would visit my
parents and they would be watching the news, not knowing
what was going on, just sitting there with the TV, lost until
darkness fell and they went to bed," Barron said.
Her works have commanded the critical acclaim of art journals, including Artspace, Art in America, newspapers in
cities where she has exhibited, TIME and California
magazines this year. Barron has made guest appearances on
more than 30 TV news and talk shows including "The
Tonight Show with Johnny Carson."
Barron currently lives in Long Beach where neighbors,
friends and family send their donated dryer lint for future
works.

Huell Howser, host of
Channel 28's Videolog,
interviews artist Slater
Barron on camera in
Mendenhall Gallery.

Repeat Performance
AGOG (A Group of Grads) came into being modestly
enough in 1985 when six Dramalums (an "inside" term for
graduated drama students) got together to raise public
awareness concerning the proposed Whittier College Performing Arts Center. The logical approach was to put on a
show, a task that they tackled with all the optimism of an
MGM musical.
In April of 1986, cast, crew, sets and equipment moved into
the Ettinger Faculty Center for a three-evening run of Beth
Henley's "Crimes of the Heart." When the applause finally
faded, President Mills congratulated AGOG on its "generous
spirit" in working on behalf of the Performing Arts Center
fundraising campaign.
But all this is history. Two years have passed and the grads
are back. The plan is simple: to repeat the success of 1986
on a much larger scale. The core group of AGOG has expanded from six to 10, and the Grads have found a sponsor
in Arthur Allan Seidelman '58, a highly respected director
whose work has garnered him two Emmys to-date and a
host of other awards.

Madrigal Feaste king and
queen's court, from left:
Richard Zipser, Evan Lewis,
Jennifer Sechrest (queen),
Andy Marchand (king),
Vince Yasaki, Camille
Smith and Steve Lauson
(front center). Nearly 400
attended this Whittier
Christmas tradition.

This year's production, (title yet to be announced at publication time), will be presented on five evenings, April 14-16
and 22-23. The production is being sponsored in part by the
Whittier College Alumni Association and will include a VIP
opening night and post-play reception.

Kimiko Warner, executive producer of AGOG, said, "We will
consider our project a success if we produce a quality production, reach our fund-raising goal and create an ongoing
working relationship between the college, the students and
the alumni in the humanities." A tall order, but not unexpected from this group.
Ticket prices for the performances are: April 14, VIP opening night $10, (subject to availability); April 15, 16, 22 and
23, $10 for the public and $5 for students and senior
citizens.
If you would like to be a part of this production, or want
more information about program advertising or other involvement opportunities, contact Kenneth Thompson at
818/797-8840.

Whittier College
Barbershop Quartet (Ito r):
Joel Whisler; Paul Gothold,
Eric Gothold and Randall
Davidson pleased the
crowd at the colleges
100th birthday party
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Homecoming King Rob
Keeper and Queen Kelly
Robb.

Mark Your Calendars Now:
Homecoming, 1988 is
scheduled for Saturday,
Nov. 5.

Homecoming '87

tional Saturday night game, emerging victorious in the end
with a final score of 17-12. Everyone in attendance was invited to a post-game hoedown in the Ettinger
Faculty/Alumni Center, featuring old time music, popcorn,
sarsaparilla and Mexican coffee.

Homecoming weekend '87 bustled wh activity, as it does
every year. Alumni were kept busy as eight classes—'42, '47,
'52, 162, 167, '72, '77, and '82 celebrated reunions on campus
and at locations around Whittier. In addition, ten societies
held their traditional homecoming brunches; Metaphonian
alumnae hosted an all-society reception; President Mills
hosted the Golden Anniversary luncheon at his home; the
cross country team sponsored a reunion for all former
Whittier runners; and Cap and Gown members hosted a
reception for alumnae in the President's Dining Room in the
Campus Inn.

The Whittier College Choir sang at at the Whittier First
Friends Church's Sunday service, and college Chaplain Jon
Moody offered some encouraging thoughts to the college
and the congregation in the wake of the October earthquake.
On Sunday night at St. Mary's Church former choir
members, community people and alumni enjoyed a concert
by Chorale bel Canto, under the direction of Professor of
Music Steve Gothold. Their performance included Mozart's
Coronation Mass in C and Stravinsky's Symphony of
Psalms.

Saturday night, alumni attended an authentic western
barbecue in the Harris Amphitheatre where they met
members of this year's homecoming court. The football
team struggled against the University of La Verne in the tradi-

Cheerleaders
and fans yell encouragemen
to the home team from the
sidelines; Whittier defeats
La Verne 17-12 in the
Homecoming game.

The traditional
Homecoming bonfire
warms the evening.
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Robert white
Robert Owen
Felicity McCartney

North Campus Plan Reshapes College
A schedule for new construction and renovation of existing
facilities, known as the North Campus Plan, is progressing.
Changes over the past few months include the following:
Health Services has been relocated to the west end of
Redwood Hall. The Science Library has been incorporated
into the main collection in Bonnie Bell Wardman Library.
The Admissions Office has been moved from Philadelphia
House into the space which once held the Science Library.
Ground has been broken for the Performing Arts Center.
The city of Whittier has granted approval for the three-phase
student housing construction program. The infirmary garage
and laundry building have been demolished to make way for
the Performing Arts Center.
When a new foundation for Admissions' Philadelphia House
is prepared, the house will be moved and its renovation will
begin.
Taking place in early spring: Platner Hall will undergo renovation, Admissions will return to the relocated Philadelphia
House and the Reading Clinic will move into the former
Science Library, just vacated by Admissions. Grading for the
first phase of the new student housing (111 beds) will begin
upon receipt of all necessary permits. Grading of the Performing Arts Center site is set to begin in mid-spring.
In May, a foundation will be prepared to permit moving the
Student Services Building to its new location adjacent to the
Broadoaks School. Foundation construction is expected to
be completed by June. Performing Arts Center construction
also is set to begin in May, with a late 1989 completion date.

On Campus Speakers
White/Owen Forum
Robert White, former U.S. ambassador to El Salvador, and
Robert Owen, former aide to Lt. Col. Oliver North,
presented opposing views on U.S. involvement in Central
America—especially the issue of U.S. support for the
contras—at an open forum last November.
From 1984-86, Owen worked closely with the Nicaraguan
contra movement. He formed a non-profit organization, the
Institute for Democracy, Education and Assistance. Owen's
organization was contracted by the United Nicaraguan
Opposition and the U.S. State Department from 1985-86 to
help distribute $27 million voted by Congress for aid to
Nicaragua. Owen argued in favor of U.S. support for the
contras.
White, appointed U.S. ambassador to El Salvador by
President Carter in 1980, has remained an outspoken critic
of President Reagan's Central American policy. White is now
a member of the Commission on U.S/Central American
Relations.

McCartney on N. Ireland Conflict
Felicity McCartney visited the campus in early November as
part of a U.S. tour to discuss the broader dimensions of the
conflict in her native Northern Ireland. Her tour was sponsored by the Friends Association for Higher Education and
the Center for Peace Studies at George Fox College.
Speaking before Joyce Kaufman's International Relations
class and Gerry Adams' Freshman Writing Seminar,
McCartney presented the broader dimensions of the
Northern Ireland conflict—its history, the issues, obstacles to
peace, and prospects for peace.
McCartney said several efforts at reconciliation are underway
including negotiation, community relations (based on the
idea that familiarity breeds tolerance which hasn't been very
effective, according to McCartney), legislation aimed at
reducing discrimination, and organized cooperation on
mutual interests such as the integrated school movement.
McCartney has taught in Ghana, New Guinea and Northern
Ireland. She has served on the Ulster Peace Committee, the
Ulster Quaker Service Committee, and the Northern Ireland
Committee.
A

Line drawing of new student
housing by Wheeler and
Wheeler A. IA. Architects
Inc. Groundbreaking is set
for March.
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A campus favorite,
Seagull's Yogurt Shop
housed in the Lindley
Building at Hadley and
Greenleaf, had to be
destroyed despite vigorous
protests.

Beyond two chimneys that had to be removed, most of the
rest of the damage suffered was, blessedly, cosmetic.
An Eerie Feeling
The Whittier College campus is now populated with veteran
quake-hands. Ask any of them and they will tell you about
the eerie events of that too-long weekend in October.
They'll tell you about the sound of the quake and feel of the
shocks— less a growing rattling than a sudden shove from
behind, about the sudden, sharp anxiety that afflicted more
or less everyone at first but faded from people's minds at
very different rates, about the gawking sightseers and the
chain-link fences and the disappearance of so much that was
familiar.

Quake Rocks Whittier, Campus Largely Spared

They might even tell you about the better part— about the
ways people chose to help each other, about the kindness of
strangers so prized by Blanche Dubois. Whittier, the city and
the college, responded pretty well, all told. The buildings
held up a little better than might be expected, and so did the
people.

As anyone who owns a TV or reads a newspaper (or opens
their mail from the college, for that matter) knows by now,
an earthquake registering 5.9 on the Richter Scale struck
Southern California on Thursday, Oct. 1. An unnerving
series of aftershocks followed, culminating in an aftershock
registering 5.3 on the Richter Scale (a large quake in its own
right) early the morning of Sunday, Oct. 4.
While the college fared pretty well (relative to the widespread destruction in uptown Whittier), the campus sustained damage estimated at $600,000.

This Beverly Blvd. home
had to be demolished.

Thalian House, Library Wall Damaged Worst
The Thalian House (a small cottage housing five members of
the Thalian Society) suffered irreparable damage; the
students living in it have been relocated and the building
torn down.
The Sunday aftershock caused damage to the west wall of
the Bonnie Bell Wardman Library, fortunately only a facing,
not a load-bearing wall. The wall has since been repaired.
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Crushed car on
Bright Ave. near
Warciman St.
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Senior Randall Davidson
attempts to ride a tricycle
after drinking eight beers
as part of a National
Collegiate Alcohol
Awareness Week event last
fall designed to
demonstrate how alcohol
impairs judgment.

Counseling Services Center Added
In January, John Van Sky, Ph.D. joined Whittier College as
director of counseling services. Van Sky, a licensed clinical
psychologist, marriage, family and child therapist and certified hypnotherapist, will head the newly-formed Counseling Services Center.
The Counseling Services Center is funded in part with a
$104,000 grant from the Fund for the Improvement of PostSecondary Education (FIPSE) to implement a two-year pilot
substance abuse program.
Van Sky comes to Whittier following a year in private practice in San Diego where he specialized in behavioral
medicine, stress reduction, relationship therapies and
chemical dependency treatment. Prior to that, he worked as
a staff psychologist at the Pain Treatment Center of San
Diego, and earlier, he was senior substance abuse counselor
at the Kaiser-Permanente Alcohol and Drug Recovery Center
in Harbor City.

and has made a commitment to face those challenges head
on. In the words of the task force report, 'We must engage
in as much primary prevention and early intervention activity as possible to reduce or, ideally, eliminate substance abuse
on campus."
Van Sky hopes to train key campus groups to deal with
substance abuse, develop support groups such as S.A.D.D.
and Adult Children of Alcoholics on campus, and increase
community links with local schools, hospitals and the
Chemical Dependency Center.

In 1986, President Eugene S. Mills organized a Substance
Abuse Task Force including faculty, administrators and
students to survey the needs of the campus regarding
substance abuse. It was at the recommendation of this task
force that the grant proposal was submitted to FIPSE. Many
of the task force's suggestions will be implemented by Van
Sky in a comprehensive substance abuse prevention and
treatment program.

Education will be a key factor in changing the social ecology
at Whittier, according to Van Sky. This spring, the counseling
services center will sponsor several educational activities on
campus, including programs coinciding with National Collegiate Narcotic Awareness Week in February. In October of
1987, the college sponsored similar activities during National
Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week. "My office will encourage the development of a positive social climate on
campus," Van Sky says. "We want students to know that it's
okay to be responsible."

According to federal health officials, substance abuse continues to be a nationwide problem, particularly for persons
between the ages of 18 and 25. However, prevention of drug
use traditionally has not been considered a priority in higher
education, and often the needs of students have been ignored. Whittier College has recognized the challenges posed
by the problem of substance abuse on college campuses,

According to Van Sky, substance abuse prevention and treatment will be only one aspect of a multi-faceted program of
services provided by his office. With the assistance of two or
three graduate student interns, Van Sky intends to provide
clinical services in the areas of relationship counseling, individual and group psychotherapy, relaxation training, and
self-hypnosis training, as well.
"Right now, my job is to identify and respond to student
needs. Our programming will evolve and expand over time,
as student needs shift," Van Sky says.
During a National
Collegiate Alcohol
Awareness Week event on
campus, junior Jeff
Gombar takes a sobriety
test given by Whittier Police
Officer Larry Mehelic.
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Winning at the Numbers Game Wasn't Everything

Massachusetts late one evening, forgetting the time difference. He woke her up, but she made a pledge after talking
with him."

Each day the numbers grew. When the final Fall Phonathon
report came in, $117,181 had been raised in 13 evenings of
calling, significantly more than last year's total of $98,388.

Next year's Phonathon may be expanded to give more alumni
a chance to contribute to their alma mater and to catch up
on news of their classmates and college.

"It will be a miracle if we break $100,000 this year," said
Jerry Laiblin, director of development. The "miracle"—
given the timing of the Oct. 19 stock-market crash and the
impact of the new tax law—occurred due to a happy
combination of factors. First, Kenny Ball '34 took charge of
recruiting team captains from each class year. Team captains
then signed up one to ten classmates who generally called
people in their own graduating class.

Performing Arts Center Rooms to be Named for
Whittier Stalwarts
The ground is broken, the buildings which once stood in
the way either moved or razed, and the architect's plans approaching completion. When the spring rains relent, the
bulldozers will begin grading the site. The Whittier College
Performing Arts Center, scheduled for completion in
September, 1989, is more a reality than ever before.

The opportunity to get reacquainted with classmates was an
important part of the phonathon. To that end, the college's
alumni and annual fund staff worked to match Phonathoners
to those they called—by society affiliation, athletic and
extracurricular activities, for example.

Plans call for the completed center to contain 19 rooms (including the three lobbies and two theatres) named for either
beloved figures in the history of Whittier College or for
significant donors to the Performing Arts Center campaign.
The entrance patio and individual theatre seats will also be
named for donors or in honor of people they designate.

Alumni volunteer callers contacted 2205 fellow alums. Of
those contacted, 55.4 percent made a pledge (up from 38.3
percent last year). "This is important since foundations look
not only at dollars raised, but at the percent of alumni donor
participation in making award decisions," noted Cheryl
Seagren, director of annual giving.

Bewley, Lohmann & Riddle
A number of rooms have already been named, including
three named in honor of individuals who played major roles
in the development of the college we know today.

Prizes were awarded each night to those who raised the
most dollars, obtained the most donors, and generated the
most new donors. Callers convinced many who didn't give
last year to do so this academic year. New donors totaled an
impressive 21.2 percent.

The entrance patio has been designated the Bewley Entrance
Patio in honor of the late Thomas W. Bewley '26. Bewley, a
trustee from 1953 until his death in December, 1986, served
for many years as chairman of the Board of Trustees and
played a major part in shaping the college. To date, $196,000
has been raised toward this memorial.

"Alumni had a great time, even after some initial apprehension. We heard a lot of comments like 'Can I do this again
next year?' and 'You mean it's time to go home already?"
Seagren recalled. "Kenny Ball called an alumna in

Two of the four faculty offices to be incorporated in the
completed Performing Arts Center have been designated the
Eugene M. Riddle Room and the Margaretha Lohmann
Room, respectively, in honor of two professors emeriti of
music.
A fourth room is to be named in honor of the Dramalums, a
theatre arts alumni organization which has already contributed handsomely to the Performing Arts Center campaign. Precisely which of the rooms in the center will be
named for the Dramalums depends on the amount of money
raised to honor the organization.

P/onathoners in action (1
to r) Flo Walters, Willa
Gilmore '40, LeRoy Hughes
'40, Peter Mieras ',Peggy
Ford '52, Russ Vincent '40,
Dick Walters '52.
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Jerry Laiblin, Mrs. E. L.
Shannon Jr., and Bruce
rtin display a birthday
ke bearing the message
Happy Birthday Ruth"
and an image of the
rforming Arts Center

Mime, Carla Rynties (a
Whittier College freshman),
entertained the crowd at
the Performing Arts Center
groundbreaking ceremony.
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Performing Arts Center Memorial Gift
Opportunities

Donations Welcome
Performing Arts Center Campaign Chairman Mrs. E.L.
Shannon Jr. welcomes donations to the various funds which
will finance the memorial rooms referred to above. Donors
will be honored by having their names inscribed on brass
plaques.

Balcony
Box Office
Classroom
Drama Scholars' Center
Dressing Room, regular
Dressing Room, star
Engineering Room
Entrance Patio
Experimental Theatre
Faculty Offices (4)

"This is a lovely way for friends, colleagues and former
students to recognize these three fine people and the drama
alumni group," she says. "I feel, and I'm sure that others
agree, that they are deserving of concrete recognition of
their service to the college."
The Bewley, Lohmann, Riddle and Dramalum rooms are
only a few of the many rooms ultimately to be named in
memory of individuals. Among the other rooms already
named are the Ettinger Green Room, named in honor of
Whittier alumna Ronene Ettinger '85 and her brother and
sister, Whittier students Jim and Jean Ettinger; the Haendiges
Classroom, named by Whittier businessman Larry
Haendiges in honor of his parents, Al and Marjorie Haendiges; the Getty Lobby, named in honor of John Paul Getty;
the Ball Founders Room, named in honor of Secretary to the

Founders Room
Green Room
Lobby
Lobby, Scholars' Center
Lobby, Studio Theatre
Main Auditorium
Set Room
Theatre Seats

Recent Gifts

Wardrobe Room

Donor

Purpose

The Ahmanson
Foundation
Santa Fe International
Corporation
Times Mirror Foundation
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
The Family in Memory of
Dr. and Mrs. Homer
Halvorson Endowed
Scholarship
Luella Morey Murphey
Foundation
Anonymous
First Interstate Bank
Arthur Watson Estate

Performing Arts
Center (PAC)
PAC
PAC
PAC
Unrestricted
Unrestricted

Gift Amount

$150,000
15,000 (named)
30,000 (named)
250,000
25,000
35,000
25,000
200,000 (named)
500,000
25,000 each (2 have
been named)
100,000 (named)
50,000 (named)
500,000 (named)
50,000 (named)
25,000 (named)
1,000,000 (named)
50,000
250
to 500
15,000

Board of Trustees Dolores Ball and her husband Kenny; and
the Odou Box Office, named in memory of Carol Jeanne
Odou '73. An effort is also underway to raise the funds
necessary to name a room for former President Richard
Milhous Nixon '34 and his wife Patricia Ryan Nixon, who,
not incidentally, met while acting in a play, The Dark Tower,
while both were members of the Whittier Players.

$100,000
100,000
100,000
50,000
35,500
20,000

To contribute to the construction of rooms in honor of people already designated or to make memorial gifts in honor of
people not yet named, contact Director of Development
Jerry Laiblin.

15,000
Young Alumnni
Challenge Fund
10,000
PAC
10,000
PAC
5,000
Unrestricted
5,000
TOTAL $450,500
Preparation of the
Performing Arts Center site
continued in November
when the quake-damaged
Thalian House (Olivet) was
knocked down; the house -'-i--'
stood on what will be the
parking lot.
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Old Acquaintances

It's Easier to Keep in
Touch
If you haven't already
received one of the new
double-fold postcards your
class agents have been
mailing to solicit Old Acquaintances news, you will
over the course of the next
two years. The idea? To
make it simple for you to
update us on your activities. We want to keep
this section of the
magazine—the place where
you get news of each
other—fat and interesting.
You can help by taking a
moment to fill out the
postcard and send the preaddressed, stamped portion
back to your class agents.
But you don't need to wait
to receive a postcard. Feel
free to contact your class
agents any time with news.
They'd love to hear from
you—so would readers of
the ROCK. —S.S.

1920s
Faith Hill '29 is
recuperating with friends in
Globe, Arizona, after
cataract surgery and an
automobile accident. There
were no broken bones, she
says, but lots of cuts that are
taking their time to heal.
Faith, who has been working with the Apache Indian
tribe teaching them to read
the Apache-language version of the New Testament,
will be leaving Arizona
soon. She will "turn over to
the Apaches the responsibilities for distributing the
Apache New Testament and
for helping one another
learn to read it."

1930s

Bill McAlister '35, for
whom the Madera High
School athletic field is
named, spent last summer
on a driving tour of Finland.

Class Agents
Kenneth L. Ball '34
Whittier
John Arrambide '35
Huntington Beach

Dean '37 and Doris
(Crofoot) '37 Krebs, who
met while singing in the
Glee Club at Whittier College, celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary last
December.

Catherine (Nanney) '36
Biggers
Whittier
John Seitz '36
Whittier

Betty (Gates) '39 Roberts
reports that she and husband John are growing
walnuts in Red Bluff,
California. . . William
Patterson '39 recently
retired from General Electric and moved back to
Southern California. He says
he will miss the "fun" of

Carlos A. Bailey '37
Whittier
Paul H. Gardner '37
Whittier
Burton Parminter '37
Whittier
Wayne Wilson '38
Whittier

being at the forefront of
new technological
developments, but plans to
keep busy working on the
advisory committee for
"Air/Space America 1988,"
an international air and
space show to be held in
San Diego next May.
Thurston Sydnor '39 was
recently presented the
"Heart of Gold" award for
his volunteer work in
Port Townsend, Washington.
Now eligible for the national award, Thurston
averages more than 700
hours a year as a volunteer
with Cornerstone Christian
Academy, Meals on Wheels,
RSVP and the Coast Guard
Auxiliary, and Emergency
Services.

William Hockett '39
Whittier
Seth '32 and Mary Fae
(Moffett) '32 Pickering,
Tolbert '32 and Virginia
(Keasbey) '33 Moorhead,
Homer '34 and Alice (Martin) '37 Rosenberger and
Bill '39 and Julie (York) '38
Hockett took their own fall
foliage tour, traveling by
boat up from Rhode Island,
down Long Island Sound,
up the Hudson River, west
on the Erie Canal to Lake
Ontario and down the St.
Lawrence River to Quebec.
Camilla "Millie" (Vincent)
'34 Simmons and Ola
Florence (Welch) '34 Jobe
traveled together to New
Zealand last fall. The tour
group held a writing and
drawing contest, and Ola
won first prize for writing
about the people on the
tour bus. Camilla won
second prize.

tt hillier College u/iuniii e,i/ot'ecl afun-filled fall foliage cruise through
Canada and New England. Professor Richard Archer provided insights
into the history and culture of the areas visited. Pictured (Ito r)front row.
Marge Perry, Marge Hunt, Adaline (Allen) Fink '35, Toni Lorne, Daphne
Lorne, Newt Robinson '37, Susie (Elliott) Harvey '67; top row: Jim Perry
'35, Tom Hunt '37, Dr. Richard Archer, Dolores Wood, GinnyArchei
Margaret (Lautrup) Robinson '37, Annabell (Richter) Henderson '41 and
Wayne Harvey '60. Not pictured: Marie (Lindahl) Palmer '42, Herman
Fink 35 and Don Henderson '40.
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1940s
Class Agents
Robert Clift '40
Whittier
Russell Vincent '40
Whittier
Mary Lee (Palmer) '41 Holton
Whittier
Virginia (Strong) '42 Benson
Hacienda Heights
Olive (Jordan) '44
McCloskey
Altadena
Carol (Coiner) '45 Saunders
Whittier
Keith Walton '46
Whittier
Roberta (Christoffersen) '47
Brown Long Beach

Anna G. (Stanfield) '47 Hunt
Whittier

ecutive with YMCA and is
going to Puerto Rico to
work on a YMCA fundraising drive. . . Lucile (Woherman) '42 Jones supervises
health care at six homes for
mentally retarded adults.
DonaldJ. Miller '42 just
completed a tour of Asia.

Millard C. Jarnagan '48
West Covina
Gordon L. Smith '40 has
retired from the Adult
Education Program in
Downey Unified School
District and is now living in
Joplin, Missouri, where his
three grandchildren attend
college.
Alma (Patterson) '41 Wilson
is now grandmother of
nine. . . Inez (McPherson)
'41 Winslow reports that
her son is currently a navy
chaplain in El Toro, California. She recently traveled to
China and South America.
Walter F. Worrill '42 has
retired as a regional ex-

Roberta (Christoffersen) '47
Brown reports that the
40-year reunion of her
graduating class was a "great
success," with more than 65
people attending, including
Dean Lucille Verhulst and
some members of the
classes of '46 and '48.
Congratulations to John
Brownell '47. He has been
acting president of California State University, Dominguez Hills since February

Class Agents Dinner
December 2, 1987
Ettinger Faculty/Alumni Center

of last year, and has been
appointed interim president
for a two-year term.
George Hilbert '47 has nine
grandchildren to date.
Lorna (Appleby) '48 Pfluke
has retired from her position as a marriage, family
and child counselor...
Thomas M. Elder, Jr. '48
was just elected to the Community College Board in
Hesperia, California.
Earl L. Hadley '49 retired
last June from his teaching
position in the Montebello
Unified School District.
Chester B. Heisler '49
recently retired as a principal with the Rim of the
World School District.

Alumni Board of Directors 1987-88
Seated onfloor front row: (I to r) Susie (Elliott) Harvey '67, Alan
Davidson '62, Ramsey Ezaki '74. Beth (Nelson) Fernandez '82

Seated, front row (Ito r). Kenny Ball '34, Kevin Brady '77, Jane
(Soderberg) Gothold '55, Jane Burbank '67, Mary (Morgan) McCart/p' '7
Barbara (Vallen tine) Garrett '69

Seated: (I to r) Diane York '81, Karen (Halvorson) Peoples '63, Jeni Bradley
86. Kelli Hokanson '88, Cherie Lieurance '85, Ann (Dahlstrom) Farmer
'56, Jane (Soderberg) Gothold '55, Pat (Patterson) Bush '41, Luann (Leal)
MacDonald '75

Second row (Ito r): Wayne Harvey '60, Anna (Stanfield) Hunt '47 Bobbe
(Christoffersen) Brown '47, Glenn Rothenberg '87, Alan Davidson 62,
Carol (Coiner) Saunders '45, lent (Bradley) Keilty '86

Standing: (1 to r)Jerry Laiblin, Pat Hart '79, Paul McNulty '76, Bill
Fuentes '81, Barry Uzel '65, Joe Moore '73, Glenn Rothenberg '87, Tom
Hunt '37, Bill Harris '80, John Price '50, Leo Camalich '70, Frank Ott '35,
Daunn Lovejoy '60, Eugene Mills

Top row (I to r).. Keith Walton '46, Dick Walters '52, John Seitz '36, Mar)'
Lee (Palmer) Holton '41, Carol (Di Lella) Burgess '70, Carlos Bailey '37,
Virginia (Strong) Benson '42
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1950s
Class Agents
John Price '50
Whittier
Jim Stecklein '51
Whittier
Peggy L. (Gossom) '52 Ford
Whittier
Dick Walters '52
Fullerton
Nadine (Hambarian) '53
Emerzian
Whittier
Beverly (Kohn) '54 Pierno
Palos Verdes Estates
Jane (Soderberg) '55
Gothold
Whittier
Stuart E. Gothold '56
Whittier
Nancy (Heidrich) '56 Sievert
San Gabriel
John Avila, Jr. '57
Anaheim
Richard Beam '58
Fullerton
GerryJ. Lauricella '50 was
recently named western
regional sales manager for
the Chemical Coatings Division of Reichhold Chemicals,
Inc., Azusa, California.
Floyd '50 and Corliss
(Kranz)'51 Roenicke both
retired from their teaching
positions this year.
Janet (St. Clair) '53 Banks
retired from teaching three
years ago and is caring for
her elderly mother. She says
she "gardens for her sanity"
N. Joseph Nichols '53
will retire this year. He plans
to move back to California
from Washington, D.C.
Sunya (Lerner) '53 Felburg
reports that she is now the

grandmother of two. She
discovered that two
associates at West Athens
School in Los Angeles are
also Whittier graduates.
A. Joy Huss '53, a registered
nurse, presents professional
workshops across the
country about braindamaged patients. . . Max
H. McCann, Jr. '53 and his
wife Ann are busy enjoying
five grandchildren. Max
retired after 31 years in
education and has begun a
new career in real estate.
Nicholai Konovaloff '55
started a new government
relations firm, Strategic
Communications, in
Sacramento last October.
Leon Kampa '56 has been
principal of Mulberry
School in East Whittier for
three years now. He and
wife Mary Lou recently
became grandparents.
Donald Chorley '56 is
pastor of First Congregational Church in Martinez,
California.
Joe F. Wohlmuth '57
teaches social development
at Fontana High School.
Mary (Johnston) '57
Shackford reports that she
took second place at the
national chili cook-off in
Lancaster, California, for
'showmanship." Her other
hobbies include clogging
and square dancing.
John J. Mineghino '59 has a
son at Long Beach State, a
daughter at El Camino and a
daughter who recently got
married in Germany...
Edward S. Thomas, Jr. '59
and his wife Harriet have
two daughters, one at Cornell University and one
"bouncing around."

1960s
Class Agents
Wayne Harvey '60
Whittier
Gary Goodson '61
Brea
Alan C. Davidson '62
Whittier
John Crow '64
Port Murray, New Jersey
Kenneth Hunt '65
Salt Lake City, Utah
Greg Hardy '66
Huntington Beach
Jane Burbank '67
Los Angeles
Penny (Cams) '68 Fraumeni
Hacienda Heights
Barbara (Vallentine) '69
Garrett
Azusa
Paul '55 and Donna
(Everhart) '60 Chafe are
looking forward to becoming grandparents in May,
1988.
Judy (Stratton) '61 Cooper
has been appointed principal at Strawberry Point
School in Mill Valley
Ronald E. Franklin '61
reports, "After eight enjoyable and productive years as
superintendent of the
Novato Unified School
District, I have accepted the
superintendency of the
Redlands Unified School
District."
Bernice (Richardson) '62
De Bolt is 72 years old and
still substitute teaching with
the Hacienda-La Puente
School District. . . Harriet
(Hastings) '62 Gardner is
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busy with the Beyond War
Foundation. In addition,
she is PTA president at
Cupertino Junior High
School.
Cheri (Warnshuis) '63 Donnelly is vice president of
THE. Journal, a computer
magazine for colleges and
schools. . . Takeyasu Inakagi
'63 and his wife Tsuki left
Japan to visit Seattle and
parts of Southern California. They report that their
trip was "wonderful."
Dennis E. Tinseth '66 is a
counselor at Mountain View
High School in El Monte,
California.
Janet (Mc Veigh) '67 Yocum
has three children, ages 21,
16 and 6. She reports that
husband Delbert is CEO of
Apple Computer. . . John
'60 and Martha (Mason) '67
Fopiano have twin granddaughters who were a year
old last November.
Wendell Allen '69 writes to
say he passed the CPA exam
on the first try last May, a
major accomplishment
since only 8 percent of the
candidates do so....
Donald Remley '69 has
been superintendent of
Oroville School District for
the past two years. . . Sylvia
(McMeekan) '69 Jacobs is
currently working as a Red
Cross program coordinator
and case worker in the San
Diego area. In her "off"
time, she has started a
theatrical production group
at her church in La Jolla. So
far, the group has produced
the Neil Simon play, Gods
Favorite.

Victor Arroyo '77

1970s
Class Agents
Carol (DiLella) '70 Burgess
Whittier
Alexander Defeo '71
La Habra
Marilyn Came '72
Costa Mesa
Terry Thormodsgaard '72
Los Angeles
Christina (Gandolfo) '74
Hickey
Long Beach
Luann (Leal) '75 MacDonald
Whittier
Pete Makowski '76
San Dimas
Kevin Brady '77
Hacienda Heights
Mary (Morgan) '77
McCarthy
Whittier
Karen (Ayers) '79 Butterton
Whittier
Dean Alger '70 has been
promoted to associate professor of political science at
Moorhead State University
in Minnesota... Alana
Poage '70 completed her
B.S.N. last May and is working toward a master's degree
in psychiatric and mental
health nursing. She works
for the Veterans Administration in Massachusetts, and
will ultimately study for a
doctorate in education.
George Varela '70 was
recently installed as a
member of South Hills
Kiwanis Club in Covina,
California. He is assistant
city manager in Covina, but
lives in Chino with his wife
and two children.

Bill Ferber '71 has written a
play, Bone Squad, about a
burial detail during the Vietnam war. At press time, it
was scheduled for a staged
reading at Long Beach City
College in January. . . Kent
Scanlon '71 and his Coeur
d'Alene (Idaho) High School
volleyball team had its most
successful season ever this
year, with 24 wins and just
three losses.

while Joanne works for
Lansing School District
tutoring illiterate adults.
David I. Piper'75 is an
attorney and has his own
firm in Minnesota.
Alvin '76 and Carol (Inge)
'76 Bernstein are keeping
busy as a two-child, twocareer family. Alvin is a Los
Angeles County probation
officer and Carol is director
of college counseling at
Chadwick School on Palos
Verdes Peninsula.

Eric '72 and Chris (Reel) '72
Nelson have been quite
active in local theatre lately.
Eric was named "Best
Actor" for his performance
in the Whittier Community
Theatre production of
Talley 's Folley. Chris was a
member of the quintet in
the fall production of A Little Night Music. In addition,
Chris played piano for Eric's
St. Paul High School production of The Music Man
last spring, as well as for the
award-winning production
of Review Revue, produced
by Roxie (Morey) '73 Lee...
Darr F. Schoenhofen '72,
who was ordained a
Catholic priest in 1981, is
currently studying for his
Ph.D. in theology at
Gregorian University in
Rome.

Victor Arroyo '77 was
recently named account
supervisor with Marsh
Advertising in Irvine,
California. In addition to his
successful career activities,
Victor is president of Toastmasters Club 124 in Tustin,
California, and is a member
of the Marketing/Public
Relations Committee for the

Leslie I. Jenkin'75 is director of food and nutrition at
Saddleback Hospital in
Laguna Hills, California. She
also teaches at California
State University, Long
Beach, and Long Beach City
College. . . Dennis '74 and
Joanne (Schutt) '75
Fulbright are living in
Michigan with their two
children, Kimberly, 6, and
Scott, 2. Dennis is a plant
pathologist and associate
professor of botany at
Michigan State University,

Gathering of Northern
California Whittier College
Alumni Association, Oct. 3,
1987, at the home of Robert
'37and Barbara (Todd) '37
Kennedy.
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Orange County Council of
the Boy Scouts of America,
leading the "California
Lifestyle" Boy Scout campaign there. A member of
the Art Directors and
Designers of Orange County, Victor also acts as a consultant to a local historical
publication and a Los
Angeles-based Hispanic
women's magazine. . . Candice E. Clark '77 was promoted to customer support
administrator at North Consumer Products in February
1987. She is in charge of
customer service and sales
support. . . Michael D.
Raymond '77 is now principal of Cherry Lee Elementary School in El Monte,
California. . . Susan
(Pilkington) '77 Morin
works as a sales representative for Burroughs
Weilcome. . . Daniel Stewart

'77 is the classified advertising manager for the
News-Times in Danbury,
Connecticut. His wife
Catherine (Pirtle) '78
Stewart is a lab chemist at
Barden Company.
Gregory L. Crawford '78,
still in the army, is stationed
at Ft. Sheridan,
Illinois. Congratulations are
in order, as he recently
made what the army calls
the E6 promotion list.
Sandra (Morrison) '78 Noy
has moved back to the
United States (Salt Lake City)
from West Germany. She
has two children, Ian, 3,
and Julia, 1. . .Lisa (Stone)
'78 Litzinger now works as
a community services
manager for the city of
Lakewood, California.
Karen (Ayers) '79 Butterton
is working as a purchasing
agent for Home Health. Her
new husband David is assistant pastor for Hope Chapel
Four Square Church.

1980s
Class Agents
James Pigott '80
Whittier
Susan Hathaway '81
Anaheim
Denece Bones '82
Littlerock, California
Kevin Buckel '82
Redondo Beach
Rock Spalka '82
La Crescenta
Selina Memedova '83
Los Angeles
Cris (Montoya) '83 Hannis
Simi Valley
Tim Arick '84
Los Angeles

Nick Franz '85
Pasadena

Laura Gilmore '85 writes to
say she is "still living in
Boston and writing for
several publications." She's
been a record critic for the
Boston Globe, a staff writer
at Beat Magazine and a
contributing writer for The
Boston Phoenix and Boston
Rock. Two of her more recent interviews include
Aerosmith and guitarist Pat
Metheny. She'd love to hear
from more of her "old ac-

Jeni (Bradley) '86 Keilty
Vancouver, Canada
Glenn Rothenberg '87
Fullerton
Kelly (Benson) '80 Zimmon
and husband Anthony
report that they are new
homeowners. They also
own a deli.
Michael Ketchum '81 and
wife Danette are the proud
parents of 15-month-old
Erin.

quaintances" from Whittier
College. You can write to
her at 24 Westland Avenue,
#15, Boston, MA 02115.
Jay Bayles '86 is a first-year
student at the Los Angeles
College of Chiropractic.
Raymond Wailer '87 is a
sales representative for Gallo
Wines. . . Cheryl Fleck '87
is a departmental manager
at Mervyn's Department
Store in Whittier.

Marriages
Sara Nelson to Dean Alger '70, August 29, 1987.

Richard Gregorek, Jr. '82 is
a business manager for Northrop in Hawthorne.
Stephen Kalpakian '82 is a
first-year student at Loyola
Law School. . . Noel
Torigoe '82 received his
D.D.S. in June 1987. . . Bradford Couture '82 teaches
general science and health
at Coronado High School,
where he also coaches football and baseball. He and
wife Kathy expect a baby in
April. . . Dean Harvey '82
works as a physical therapist
at Community Hospital in
Toms River, New Jersey.

Edith Scheible '75 to Schuyler Smith, notified November
1987.
Susan Pilkington '77 to Randy Morin, January 11, 1986.
Lisa Stone '78 to Paul Litzinger, September 12, 1987.
Karen Ayers '79 to David Butterton, October 10, 1987.
Jessica C. Ranney '79 to Carlos Pianelli, notified December
1987.
Jeanette Hands '81 to T. Patrick Wisler, notified October
1987.
Jefferson "Skip" Bush, Jr. '83, to Patricia, October 1987.
John E. Langstaff '83 to Liana Guererro, October 1987.
Jeni Bradley '86 to Thomas Keilty '87, January 23, 1988.
Nina D'Anna '88 to D. J. Santo '85, February 27, 1988.

Lys Bryn Crotts '84 was
named "Best Actress" for
her role in the Whittier
Community Theatre production of Talley's Folley.
Lisa (Marty) '84 Flaxbeard
works at the John Tracy
Clinic for the hearing impaired, which is located in
Los Angeles. . . David P.
Fowler '84 recently completed the Basic Officer
Course at the Naval Submarine School in Groton,
Connecticut. A navy man
since 1985, David studied
all facets of submarine
operations during the sixmonth course.

Births
To Ida (Powell) '66 and Charles Brady, a son, Charles
Anthony, December 18, 1986.
To Nancie and Robert Sydnor '69, a son, Christopher Robert,
August 9, 1987.
To E. Douglas Dawson '69, a daughter, Andrea, September
20, 1987.
To Peggy Dobreer '71, a daughter, Lena Rosanne, August 15,
1987.
To Dolores (Trigsted) '73 and Garden W. Kalcevich '73, a son,
Blake, June 1987, a brother for Kelly, 12, Brett, 10, and Karen,
7.
To Debbie (Wood) '74 and Steve Ranish '71, a son, William
Harrison, May 8, 1987.
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Births (continued)

In Memoriam

To Alvin T. '76 and Carol T. (Inge) '76 Bernstein, a daughter,
Allison Inge Bernstein, July 31, 1987, a sister for Cameron, 2.

1919 Walter R. Ward, November, 1987

(continued)

1920 Grace (Williams) Winston, July 23, 1987

To Betty (Koo) '77 and Arthur Pigott '76, a daughter,
Christine, October 5, 1987, a sister for Jennifer.

1925 Virginia (Kile) Bigbee, notified November 1987
1927 Anna M. Sutch, January 1987

To Susan (Pilkington) '77 and Randy Morin, a son, Ryan,
January 26, 1987.

1928 Esther Mae (Foster) Frost, September 29, 1987

To Garth Mills '78 and his wife Ann, a daughter, Molly Payne,
December 17, 1987, a sister for Garth, Jr. and Daniel
Winston.

1928 Herman Henry Henkle, October 3, 1987
1931 Edwin Pressey, October 2, 1987
1933 Henry Ellison Bonner, February 11, 1987

To Carol (Schmoll) '78 and Glenn Johnson, a son, Gunnar,
March 16, 1987, a brother for Amanda, 2 1/2.

1935 Frank L. Alexander, September 29, 1987

To Sandra (Morrison) '78 Noy and her husband, a daughter,
Julia Christine, April 25, 1986, a sister for Tan Jacob, 3.

1935 Herman 0. Fink, December 28, 1987
1938 Constance Jane (Cole) Bailey, August 5, 1987

To Mary Jane (Seymour) '78 and Victor De La Pena, a son,
Victor Eduardo, III, July 7, 1987.

1938 Clifford G. Riddlebarger, notified November 1987
1939 Commander Fredrick E. Francis, October 11, 1987

To Robert H. '80 and Johanna (De Young) '80 Palmer, a son,
John Malcolm, October 3, 1987.

1945 Ingrid (Klepper) Wright, July 4, 1987

To Ron Rybkowski '80 and his wife Gina, a son, Ronald Roy
Martin, June 22, 1987, a brother for Heather and Sarah.

1948 Stuart Edwin Burtt, September 24, 1987
1949 Leland Harmon, October 1987

To James D. Boyd '82 and his wife Catherine, a son, Jeffrey
James, February 28, 1987, a brother for Joshua, 6, Jocelyn, 4,
and Joel, 2.

1949 Richard W. Hughes, December 17, 1986, notified
October 1987
1950 Russell B. Jeffrey, notified November 1987

To Richard J. Gregorek, Jr. '82 and his wife Debbie, a son,
Jeffrey, February 1987, a brother for Lauren.

1951 Jean Vivian (Gregory) Ketcherside, January 2, 1987
1951 Leonard I. Talbert, notified September 1987

To Marilyn (Veich) '82 and Johan Otter, a daughter, Jenna,
December 1986.

1952 Cecilia (Forst) Broseau, June 27, 1987

To Noel Torigoe '82 and his wife Lynne, a daughter, Whitney,
September 30, 1987.

1953 Daniel J. Keulen, October 8, 1987
1953 Marilyn (Templeton) Parminter, October 1987

To Lori (Koetzle) '83 and Bruce Dozezal, a daughter, Lauren
Nicole, October 5, 1987.

1953 Norma (Leeper) Vejar, notified November 1987
1954 Edward H. Bradley, June 9, 1987

To Laura (Escobar) '83 and Michael DePante '88, a daughter,
Rachel Lauren, October 7, 1987.

1955 Noel Barrie, October 1987

To Laurie (Sweetser) '83 and Dana Del Francia, a son, Dana
Michael, July 1987.

1957 Dorothy (Ogan) Maringer, notified November 1987
1958 Malfin (Love) Smith, December 9, 1987

To Dorelle Raab-Peters '83 and her husband Francois Raab, a
daughter, Zoe, December 1986, a sister for Jeremy.

Errata

To Kathy (Weber) '83 and Steve Weston '83, a son, Bradford
Charles, March 26, 1987.

In the summer issue of The Rock, we erroneously reported
that Herbert B. Winslow '40 had passed away. Fortunately, he
is alive and well and we are happy to correct our mistake.

To Eric and Leslie (Flanders) '84 Allen, a son, Brooks Austin,
November 23, 1987; the first great-grandchild for Lillian
(French) '29 and Dr. Maxwell Flanders '29.

Our fall issue stated incorrectly that Dr. Carlos Bailey Jr. '37
died. We are sorry to report that his wife, Constance Jane
(Cole '38) Bailey, died of cancer on August 5, 1987. Our
sincere apologies and condolences to Carlos.

In Memoriam
1911 John L. Pearson, April 23, 1987
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Trustees and Officers

Officers of the Board

Mrs. Richard P. Ettinger Jr.

Anthony R. Pierno, Esq., '54

Hubert C. Perry '35

Los Angeles
Attorney-at-Law, Pillsbury, Madison
& Sutro

Whittier

Rayburn S. Dezember '53

Balboa
Community Leader

Bakersfield
Chairman
Chairman of the Board and
President
Central Pacific Corporation

Douglas W. Ferguson

Mrs. E. L. Shannon Jr.

Mrs. John A. Fusco
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South Laguna
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Whittier
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Secretary
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Donald E. Wood
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Treasurer
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Wallace R. Turner '27, LL.D.
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President, Turner Casting
Corporation

Carl L. Randolph '43,
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Whittier
Chairman of the Board
Quaker City Savings & Loan

Los Angeles
Vice Chairman, U.S. Borax &
Chemical Corporation

Clinton 0. Harris '34

Harold S. Voegelin, Esq.
Los Angeles
Attorney-at-Law

Robert M. Wald, Ph.D.

Robert M. Kennedy '37
Allan B. Prince, Ph.D.
Whittier
Assistant Secretary-Treasurer
Executive Vice President

President of College
Eugene S. Mills, Ph.D.,
LL.D., L.H.D., Ex Officio

Trustees

San Francisco
Partner, Kennedy/Jenks Engineers

Lee E. McFarland
Santa Fe Springs
Chairman and CEO, McFarland
Energy, Inc.

Manuel R. Caldera
Rancho Mirage
Business Consultant

C. Milo Connick, Ph.D.,
D.D.
Whittier
Professor Emeritus of Religion,
1946-1982

Alumni Officers
Paul McNulty '76
Redondo Beach
President

Willard Harris '80
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